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VENTIA SECURES ROAD NETWORK CONTRACTS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Please find attached a copy of a media release to be issued today by Ventia; our 50 per
cent owned associate.
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Ventia secures road network contracts in Western Australia
Ventia continues to build a strong relationship with Main Roads Western Australia (Main Roads
WA) by securing two important contracts focused on delivering asset maintenance and
infrastructure services work across Western Australia’s extensive road network.
The contracts will generate total revenue of approximately $280 million with Ventia’s portion
representing approximately $190 million.
The contracts are as follows:
State-wide Electrical Infrastructure Services Contract
Through Venture Smart Pty Ltd, Ventia in conjunction with Johnson Controls has secured the Main
Roads WA State-wide Electrical Infrastructure Services contract. Venture Smart will provide
planned and reactive maintenance of all Main Roads WA electrical assets, repair of damage to
assets and a range of electrical upgrades and capital works related to these assets.
Set to commence in October 2018, Venture Smart’s five-year contract will generate revenue of
approximately $188 million.
Pilbara Rural Network Contract
Ventia will continue to deliver the regional sustainability objectives of Main Roads WA through
securing the Pilbara Rural Network Contract (RNC) from November 2018.
As the incumbent for the region’s current Integrated Services Arrangement (ISA), Ventia secured
the new five-year, $95 million contract through its track record of strong service delivery and
localised procurement and engagement with the Pilbara’s community groups and businesses.
Ventia will continue to bring experienced, cost effective transport solutions across the Pilbara’s
2,968km of roads and highways, the region representing 25% of the entire state.
Ventia’s Chief Executive Officer, Mike Metcalfe said: “We are very proud to be awarded these
contracts with Mains Roads WA, and to build on our long-standing relationship.
“We are committed to working with local and indigenous suppliers, contractors and employees.
The long-term benefits will be improved value for money, job creation, industry resilience and a
skills legacy for Western Australia reflecting our track record of strong service delivery.”
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About Ventia
Ventia is a services company created in 2015 through the integration of Leighton Contractors Services, Thiess
Services and Visionstream. Ventia was formed by a 50/50 investment partnership between CIMIC Group and
funds managed by Affiliates of Apollo Global Management.

